CONDITIONS FOR RUNNING OF EVENTS

The VRA has determined the conditions for the running of any VRA approved event will be as
follows:

1. Events must be conducted as per the Standard Shooting Rules (SSR’s), and open to all
NRAA members to enter.
2. Any Prize Meeting application made to VRA for approval that refers to rules/bylaws
relating to the running of an Event other than SSR’s, must have these fully listed on the
flyer. Such conditions will be considered by the VRA Council prior to approval being
granted.
3. It is the responsibility of the event organisers to ensure all shooters compete in their
correct grade. (for clubs without onsite internet, a current grading report can be obtained
from the VRA prior to the event)
4.

If they so desire, a competitor may enter a higher grade than his/her current grading.

5. New Members are to start in Target Rifle C grade or F Class B Grade.
6. VRA (or other NRAA Associated) Membership Cards must be sighted and checked for
currency.
7. Shooters who are changing disciplines, and are not graded in that new discipline, will
shoot as per their existing grading. For example, a Target Rifle A grader transferring to F
Class would shoot in F Class A grade, etc.
8. If a Total Fire Ban day occurs on an advertised approved VRA event day then that event
can only proceed if the event organisers put in place specific fire risk management
measures which take into account the increased fire risk on the day.
9. Organisers of Open Prize Meetings must ensure that results are entered in the NRAA
Online Prize Meeting Program within 48 hours of the completion of the event. This is the
only way that scores can be included in the National Grading System. Contact Alan
Wright (alan@vra.asn.au ) or Frank Conner (opmp@vra.asn.au ) to arrange to use the
System when you are organising your Prize Meeting. It’s a quick and slick way of getting
results out for your prize meeting on the day. This also publishes the results on the NRAA
Web Site and automatically includes scores for the National Grading System.
Event organisers are also encouraged to submit an article, preferably with event photos, to the VRA
for submission to the online ATR Magazine.
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